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Lighting Resolution
Prepared by Senators

..

Use The Trash Cans!

(Photo by Dave Carmichael)

The SUB patio is littered despite a trash can close by.

$900 For Faculty

Pay Boost Rec.ommended
By RICH ROBERTS
Of the Lobo Staff

Pre'sident Ferrel Heady
reported to the faculty at their
first general meeting the BEF has
recommended araise of $.900.,per.
FTE (Full Time Equivalent) in the
1974-75 university budget.
He said this raise would amount
to an increase of 6 per cent for
the academic and professional
staff of UNM and NMSU and
seven per cent for the other state
institutions. Heady emphasized
this was only a guide1ine.
The BEF had rejected
university requests for a $1200
raise per FTE which was
equivalent to an 8-8 1h pet cent
increase for UNM. In the 1973-74
budget, academic and professional
staff received a 5 per cent increase
and non-academic and
non-professional ·staff a 7 per cent
increase.

FOR NON -PROFESSIONAL
staff the BEF has approved the
12·13 per cent increase suggested
to correspond to the increases
sugguted for the state civil
ser;vice. Heady said if this increase
is adopted' by t'he· legislature, it
would be a better response to the
needs of the non-professional
staff.
Other points of his report on
the preliminary action of the BEF
on the next budget included the
assumption by the board there
would be little change in the
enrollment of UNM next fall.
On student-faculty ratios he
said the institutions argued for
more favorable ratios than present
while the board had gone on
record as ·having ratios more
favorable in its terms and had
developed a five year plan to
nudge up the ratio.
HE SAID the board had

Sen.ate Agenda
lVednesday,Sept. 26
Hoko11a Lounge 7 p.m.
To be voted on:
Bill #3-Sen. Gonzales-an act establishing a Reserve Fund
Program
Appropriations #3-Sen. Pederson-a bill allocating $252.50 to
the UNM Student Veterans Association.
Appropriations #4-Sen. Rice-a bill allocating $301.70 to
Arnold Air/Angel Flight.
Appropriations #5-Sen. Rice-a bill allocating $1575 to
Uhuru Sasa.
Appropriatiorts #6-Sen. Rice-a bill allocating $2755.83 to
the Associated Students Art Gallery.
Appropriations #7-Sen. Gillespie-a bill allocating $1735 to
the UNM Chapparals.
Appropriations #8-Sen. Rice-a bill allocating $537 to the
Afro-American AS&oc. Publications and Information Center
Appropriations #9-Sens. Goodfriend and Rice_:a bill
allocating $3499.99 to the Rape Crisis Center,
· Appropriations #10:-Sert. Got;tzales-a bill allocating $1041 to
the Thunderbird.
·
.
·
·
Appropriations #11-Sens. Cortez and Gomez-a bill allocating
$309 to the UNM Spurs.
.
·
New Business (to be sent to committee)
Appropriations #12-Sen. Pederson, Tempkin and Rice
Appropriations #13-Sen. Koogler
Appropriations #14"-Sen. Koogler
Appropriations #15-Sen. Gonzales
.
Appropriations #16-Sen. Gonzales and Goodfriend

suggested the ratio for UNM for
this year be 21.9 to 1, with only
faculty and 16,9 to 1 including
GA's and TA's. The estimated
ratio for faculty only is 21,2.
Heady said the ratio would remain
at the estimate or be nudged up to
the 21,9 projection.
A report on tlte enrollment said
there were 18,981 on the main
campus and 20,123 altogether at
UNM, branch col1eges and the Los
AJamos Center. This is an increase
of 1.8 per cent for the main
campus and 2.5 for the whole.
Chester Travelstead,
vice-president for academic
affairs, said BEF had not reacted
to a request for removing the
inequities in women's salaries. He
added the university would help
to alleviate this situation as far as
possible.
In LFC, a question had been
raised about sabbatical leave and
lhe committee has written to the
Regents asking them for a revision
of the present policy.
THE FACULTY adopted a
resolution stating "the
administration work out suitable
language on . this proposal in
consultation with the Committee
on Academic Freedom and
Tenure." Heady replied he had
not been asked by the Regents to
recommend any language and
would not do so.
Tony . HiHerman, professor of
journalism, presented the
recommendations of the Faculty
Policy Committee on
appointments to committees
which were approved.
A PROGRAM establishing a
major and minor in Linguistics
was approved.
John Harvey, dean of the
Library, announced the
membership of Zimmerman
Library in the Center for Research
Libraries in Chicago which he said
added virtualJy three million
volumes to the access of the
Library.
Two memorials were passed by
the . faculty. One for Lynn B.
Mitchell, who died July 5 and
served as Registrar and Dean of,
Arts arid Sf:iertces, and Leo
Romero, assistant professor 'of
psychiatry, who died .July 14._..

By MICHAEJ.. MINTOH.N
to the Mall through the Education
Qf the Lobo Stare
complex.
ASUNM scnutot•s Louis
-Permanent lighting along the
Tcmpkin and Kit Goodfriend will pathway extonding from
present a resolution to the senate Coronndo donn to Mesa Vista.
tonight calling for immediate
-Permanent lighting at the bus
action on installation of slop located at Yale and Rorn11.
permanent lighting at areas ou
-Tcmpm·at·y lighting at the
campus not under construction area from Roma to the SUB
and temporary lighting at this that bc.twecn Zimmerman Library and
the Education complex.
.
are.
Campus areas with poor
-Temporary lighting at the
lighting were discussed yestet·day area between the lecture hall and
by so ti a tors Tcmpkin and Fine Ad;s B11ilding at Yale and
Goodfriend in a mooting wiLh • Cotnell.
Harold Lavender, dean of student
Templdn said he would ask
affairs; Joe McKinney, campus Janice Arnold, ASUNM
planner; Karen Glaser, assistant vice-president, to speak with the
dean of students; and Carroll Lee, alumni on. the lighting issue this
weekend at the Leadership
university comptroller.
'l'be concern of Lhc .resolution Conference to be held at the D. H.
will be directed at those areas Lawrence Ranch.
which were designated at ihe
"Maybe . we could get some
meeting as being priority Iaction
by them," Tempkin said J
I
and they could get the
areas-areas where criminal
ci ty-owncd areas around the
incidents occur.
McKinney presented a map of university area to install better
the campus detailing the areas to lighting."
At the moment, a better
have better lighting installed; and
after much discussion, the lighting system has been stalled
following areas were designated as because of the lack of a definite
priority:
proposal.
-Permanent lighting in the
Members of the meeting said
Hokona, Laguna, DeVargas area
(continued on page 8)

World
Nezvs
By United Press International

Boyle A l·tempts Suicide
WASHINGTON-Former president W. A. "Tony" Boyle
or the United Mine Workers, charged with murdering
Joseph A, "Jock" Yablonski, his wife and daughter,
apparently sought to commit suicide with an overdose of
barbituates, his personal physician said Tuesday.
Boyle, who was in a "deep coma" and in critical
condition, was hospitalized Monday night, thought to be
suffering from a '"possible stroke." But Dr. Milton Gusack
said at mid-afternoon Tuesday that "a high level of
barbituates" had been found in Boyle's body.
<~Apparently this was not a stroke," said Gusack. "It was
due to a 11\rge dose of sodium amytal ..• taken by
mouth ••. "it was an apparent effort at self-destruction."

Agnew Evidence to Jury
WASHINGTON-Attorney General Elliot L. Richardson
announced Tuesday evidence involving vice president Spiro
T. ~gnew will !.>e presented to a federal grand jury in
Baltimore when jt reconvenes Thursday in its investigation
of an alleged pol{ tical kickback scheme in Maryland.
. Richardson disclosed that two weeks of negotiations
involving the justice department, U.S. Attorney George
Beall and Agnew's lawyers had failed in an attempt to
resolve "pro~lems which might otherwise result in a
constitutional dilemma of potentially serious cortsequence
to the nation." •
. Richardson's statement did not spell out what problems
he was referring to.
.

Peron Supporter Killed
BUENOS AIREs-Jose Rucci 1 general secretary of
Argentina's General Workers Confederation (CGT) and a
strong supporter of President-elect Juan D. Peron was
ambushed and shot to death Tuesday on a city street. '
A fusillade of submachinegun fire also killed Rucci;s
chauffeur, Tito Munoz, and wounded one of his
bodyguards.
Rucci's death, the fifth labor leader slain this year, came
two days after Peron was elected to a third term in a
landslide victory. and one day after a new national police
chief was sworn in and pledged to bring 11 peace and order."
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Trashy Campus/Tras.hy World
New Mexico is a beautiful state. It is
the fifth largest in area in the United
States and has slightly over one million
residents, This makes for Jots of wide
open spaces, big blue skies and
undeveloped land.
Most university students, be they
residents of the state or non-New
. Mexicans who hav<) come to enjoy the
openness and Jack of people, like to pride
themselves in being e!!ologically minded.
For instance, bumper stickers reading
"New Mexicans for Undevelopment" are
not uncommon. It is natural for people in
this state to want to protect the land.
Even Aldous Huxley, In "Brave New
World," had New Mexico as the "great
wilderness preserve." In his book people
in New Mexico were considered
savages-but they weren't booked on
soma-the brave new ·world's answer to
man-made Utopia.

Then why do University of New
Mexico students persist in "littering the
campus? Someone who litters the campus
is probably not above littering the
wilderness preservers, the state highways,
the forests, anything,
Perhaps it is unfair to assume someone
who throws paper on the ground when
they are within five feet of a trash
receptacle will liter somewhere else other
than the university. It may be that
students littering the campus are
registering their deep discontent with the
university administration by tossing a
banana peel on a lawn rather than walking
a few extra feet and depositing it in to a
trash can.
Students should be more aware, more
concerned about the environment than
anyone. Take the time, make the effort,
use trash cans for garbage-don't make the
world a trash can.

'I HAVE TO RAISE THE PRICE Of GAS SO I CAN AFFORD GROCERIES IN ORDER TO STAY ALIVE
TO SELL YOU THE GASOLINE TO GET YOU TO THE SUPERMARKET TO BE TAKEN TO THE
CLEANERS!'

Letters
Chicano/Chicana

Linford Response

Referring to your at·ticle in the
September 19, Lobo I would like
to point out one thing. You
stated and I quote, .. There is a
sprinkling of Chicanos throughout
the sororities and a rather large
percentage of Chicanos in
fraternities." Since when are there
men in ·sororities? I assume you
meant Chicanas. Isn't the
situation stagnant enough without
insisting upon calling a Chicana a
Chicano. We bavc to do away with
words tbat only refer to men and
do not recognize women as
individuals or an individual group.
Hopefully, in the future with
more enlightened individuals we
can eradicate tbe use of words
that only refer to men when they
should refer to women. You
might think this is a small matter
but rm sure you wouldn't if you
knew anything about women's
bistory.
A Chicana, Marlene Thoma

To Laurance Linford-in
l"esponsc to a letter written in l11e
Lobo on Sept. 24, 1973:
Upon reading your first
statement of your article, I sensed
a biased atLitude. The statement
"why must all protest movements
be bent on destruction?" made
me think of protesl< I have
attended. fn Las Cruces I attended
a vigil, or night of prayer,
protesting· police brutality.
Nothing was destroyed. I could be
biased myself and say, "Why must
all police have racist attitudes?"
Protesl< arc not spontaneous, they
have historical causes.
Enough on destruction atld
protest. Your letter was aimed
against the movement to destroy a
monument in Santa Fe which
refers to Indians as usavage.''
Then you say that many WASP's
of today were not offended by
bistory books which refer to their
ancestors as ' 4 barbarians,"
"crude," and "savage." That is all
fine, but why do history books,
monuments and existing attitudes
still refer to Indians as ctsavagc,"
~jbackward," and utotally lost." If

1

(Ed's note: The Lobo chec~ed
tlze reporter's copy and she had
written Chicana. It Was a
typographical error in the
printing.)

a monument is such a ' 4sacred
cow" because the white man put
it up, how do you explain or
raUonatize all the Indian "sacred
cows" that were destroyed by the
white man? How do you explain
the evading, distorting, and
misinforming perpetuated by your
attitude? If you are not concerned
with how fndians feel about that
piece of his tory, why are you
concerned when realities are
exposed, or are you? How many
books have you read that tell the
other side? The side of the
oppressed c.csavages?" If that
monument can cause mudr
misinformation, why should it
stand?
Your solution to the AIM
(American fndian Movement) is
just as bad as your attitude. The
solution. "to erect another
monument designed by Indians to
lament (?) the white destruction
of the Indian way of life." The
American lndian way of life is
today. Are you admitting that the
American fndian way of life. will
d i c? You better think twice,
because they will nevet· be

(continued on page 8}

. . . Discipline .•. analysis ...
discipline ... analysis , .•
In the last few weeks there has
been a lack of discipline and
analysis on the part of a few
people, It is sometimes Mcessary
for us to be very disciplined in
order to ana1yze ourselves and see
if we are moving ahead. In the
Chicano movement there are a
great many people and those
people have diverse interesl<. I
believe the majority of us are
working towards the same goal;
that being equality and justice in
this bigoted system. If we could
all realize this and try to forget
our personal interesl< and work
for the good of the collective
thought then we will lake great
strides io overcome the oppressive
nature of the beast that has
sucked us dry like a giant leecp. of
our lands, resources and minds.
Many of the things that we talk
about are the same but we seem
to get caught up in the nonsense
words. If we took the time to cut
through all the meaninglesS words
and come down to basic
ideologies I think we might find
we think alike,
'l'he UNM workers' strike a few
weeks ago showed that in unity
there is strength and the courage
of convictions can do great things.
I don't helieve this strike is over
yet, but I do believe the workers
will win. They believe in each
other and that helps to make
them strong.
Another thing we must look for
when we make this analysis is uare
we on an ego trip"? We must ask
ourselves, "Is what rm looking
for, for the good of all of us or
just io make me important"? Are
my actions beneficial to all
Chicanos or just to me?
'rhe lack of the discipline for
analysis has caused a few people
in the past weeks to forget where
priorities lie and who is to benefit
from these priorities. Some have
taken it upon themselves to be
disruptive, while others have tried
to force their ideas onto a group.
When the group fought them they
resorted to name calling. This is
just what the administrators want
in· order to separate us, for as long
as we stand together they must
fear us. We must also remember
that when a person forgel< the
good of the entire group and goes
off in a deviant pattern, he must
be dealt with. When a person is
disruptive of the movement, and
only wants to bring attention to
himself, lw must also be dealt
with. Both must answer to the
justice and collective opinion of
the people.
Let us not forget what
happened to Chicano candidates
during the last student election. A
minor division and difference of
opinion cost us the presidency of .
the student senate and also a
number of senate seats.

* * *
We have hopefully closed these
wounds, now let us strive forward
and not be pushed around by this
university or the student senate.
h a t now c a 1 1 s i t s e 1 f

'f

'<

"representatives of the student ~
body" are mere puppets 0'
controlled by a man who appears .o
at his office whenever the whim r:n
strikes him, whenever he feels the
undergraduates deserve a break. "'
For my part I would like to see
him impeached, but this couldn't ~
happen because, like Nixon, he "'
has been able to stack the student .a>
court and manipulate the
senators. I hope the Chicano on
the court will not be Ross' pawn.
Wbile you're at it check how·
many law students are now a part
of undergraduate affairs. Also
check to see how many Chicanos
have been appointed to any
positions, in fact find out just
how many Chicanos have been
asked to apply for any p"ositions
by Professional and Perfectional
President Ross Perkal. And if you
see Ross, ask him why in his
proposal to create a sex
discrimination bureau he didn't
ask one Chicana to work for it.
Perhaps Ross conveniently forgot
that Petra Jimenez and Pat Madrid
graduated from law school.
Another thing. Just how did he
arrive at the two women he had in
mind? Was there a chance for
Chjcanas, Native Americans or
Blacks to apply for the position?
Could it be. that Ross thinks that
minority women are not
discriminated against?'
Think about this also •... Ross
was going to pay the women
roughly $11/hr. for 40 hrs. a
month. Not bad part-time work if
you can get it. High salaries in the
Perkai-Arnold regime, where
Professionalism is our most
important product no matter
what the cost, are very common.
Sex Discrimination ... Hum.
mmm ... why wasn't there a job
for a man written into the
proposal?
The only bright spot I can see
in the immediate future is Ross
saying he would quit law school if
certain Chicanos and Chicanas are
admitted.
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* * *
Don't forget ..• you can call
me ·or write me at Chicano
Studies, 1815 Roma NE,
277·5020 ...• I would like to hear
from all Chicanos and Chicanas on
campus ... better yet, why don't
you stop by the center, it does
belong to you.
Vi~a La Raza
Viva La Causa

Editor-Janice Harding
Lobo Staff
Managing Editor-Roger Makin
News Editor-J. G. Arnholz
Sports Editor-Greg Lalire
Arts & Media Editor-Charles Andrews
Morning Editor-Kathy Ptacek
Reporters-Vonni Cerniway, Gail Gottlieb, Isabel Foreman,
George Johnson, Jeff Lee, Michael Minturn, Patty Nye,
Russ Parsons, J'eral Rainwater, Rich Roberts, Annabel
Tiberi

~·

~
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* * *
Some interesting things are
coming to a head in the UNM
History Dept. It seems a few
teachers are deliberately carrying
out a certain policy against
Chicanos who are majoring in that
field. This policy consists partially
of coming right out and telling the
students they will he given failing
grades no matter how good they
do. I'll try to get more
information to you next week.
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Student Admission Free
Sl;udents s})ould be reminded
that they will be admitted free to
see Barry Sussman, Washington
Post editor and coordinator of the
Watergate investigation etories for
which his paper won this year's
Pulitzer Prize-gold medal.
those of Myth and Legend.

Sussman will speak tonight at 8
p.m. in the SUB baiJwom, He will
discuss the Post's breaking of the
Watergate story and subsequent
coverage of the scandal as part of
the ASUNM lecture series.
Tickets for non student season
passes 'for the lecture series may
be purchased for $7 or purchased
at the door,

USE IT WHERE YOU DARE·
Legendary Lovers D idl

Art Work

As· did

ANOINT yourself

MUSK

OIL

AVAILABLE IN THREE
STIMULATING FRAGRANCES

----

Art work from tho summer
A.B.A. show should he picked up
as soon as possible in the gallery.

GET YOURS- No C.O.D.

A Better Idea!

ANOINT · su;to 322
800 E.

Nor~hwast

,(!):~ ®

Hlohway

PnlaJino, Ill. 60067
S£Hld item checked, payment
enclosed,
OCash DC hock DMonov order
APHRO • 4 drs. S4.00 0
DIC
· 2 drs. $2,00 0
AIC
~ 2 drs. S2.00 0
Name _________________

®

PIONEER'
761/ IV/t.•lwu/296-(lt.l?R

Menaul & Penn~ylmnia

Address-----------"--City & StntO----------

Campus Notes
Senate Meeting
The weekly senate meeting will
be held Wed., Sept. 26 at 7 p.m.
in the Hokona Lounge.

The Albuquerque Lesser Symphony Orchestra is beginning its
second year of weekly rehearsals.
Amateur musicians who have had
Folk Dancing
orchestral experience· are invited to
There is folk dancing in Santa join ALSO-especially if lhey play·
Fe. every .Friday night from 7 p.m.
french horn, bassoon, viola or
to 10 p.m. at the .Folk Art , double bass: The rehearsals are
Museum, on Camino Lejo.
held on Mondays at 7:30 p.m. ill
Admission is $1 for the first time,
the University of Albuquerque. For
then a $5 registration fee plus $1 further information, please call
for every subsequent visit. 265-0283.
Instruction is provided.

Bridge Club
There will be a meeting of the
Bridge Club every Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. in Ca~a Del Sol. Bridge
games afterward.

Jewish Holidays
Traditional Jewish High
Holiday services will be conducted
this year at the Alumni Memorial
Chapel west of Scholes Hall. Rosh
Hashana services will be Wed.,
Sept. 26, 6-7 p.m. and Thurs.,
Sept. 27, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Chess Club
There will be a meeting of the
Chess Club on Tuesday and
Wednesday, Sept, 25 and 26 at
7:30 p.m. in Room 231-B and C
of the SUB. The public is invited.

Organizations Seeking
Funds
It is important to once again

YOU'LL LOVE OUR

GREAT FOOD
FRIJOLES
COMBIMATIONPLATES

(YOUR CHOICE, MILD OR SPICY)

EAT HERE • CARRY..OUT

FIESTA SPECIAL
2 Enchlladas-1 Taco
SJ!anlsh Style·Frijoles

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

Because of the approximately
BOO calls a month the
Albuquerque Suicide Prevention
and Crisis Center handles, it must
double its present number of 120

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 77
No. 23
Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
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DISCOVER THE
DIFERENCE
QUALITY
MAKES
• PACKS
• BOOTS
• TENTS
• SLEEPING
BAGS
• FOODS

and I'm hoping that we can get
some help from university
students that have afternoon
classes," she said.
The volunteers are trained in
the six threc·hour sessions and
have three basic functions: to
listen, to elicit information from
the caller and to make pioper
referral or resolve the immediate
crisis through purely mechanical
steps. Training classes are usually
kept to a maximum enrollment of
25 tD insure that volunteers are
well prepared.
.
Evaluation of each volunteer is
carried through the training
period to Jearn about each
individual before he is asked to
answer any caJlers.

Wilderness Group to Meet
The Albuquerque' Wilderness
Group will hold a meeting on
Thursday, Sept. 27 to discuss
areas in New Mexico that may be
included in wilderness designated
sections.
The purpose of the
is

~

<Ji

:;

:;::

~
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An ATM Business Club meeting
for minority business and
administrative students will be
· held on Thursday, Sept. 29 at
Grad Students
7:30 p.m. in Room 250-C of the
OSA needs graduate student SUB. All interested persons are
representatives on the. following urged to attend,
·
University committees: Campus
Planning, E!ampus Safety, Child
Allende Forum
Day Care Co·op, Continuing
There will be a University
Education, Entrance & Credits, .Forum on Allende's overthrow
Housing, Human Subjects, and the Chilean Revolution on
Intramural & Rec. Bd., Thursday at· 7:30 p.m. at the
Publications Bd., Radio Bd., Kiva, sponsored by La Raza
Registration, Union ·Bd. Apply at Unida.
OSA office, Rm. 106, New
Mexico Union.
Christian Club
A Singles Christian Club is
P.I.C.
being organized at Christian
Black articles and writers are Center, 9800 Candelaria, NE. All
being sought by the P.lC. for men and women interested can
Ravin News . .For more attend weekly meetings on
information contact: Sandy Rice .Fridays at 7:30 p.m. For more
at 765·1760. Membership information, call Margaret Dunbar
information will be given out on 2 9 6-8 685 or Christian Center
request.
292·1202.

volunteers to adequately staff its
24-hour shifts.
Kathy Tennies, the center's
publicity chairman, said the
center deals not only with the
prevention of potential suicides
but with a wide variety of
problems. ·
"We deal with marital
problems, loneliness, fear, any
kind of depression. You name it.
But we need more help.
"We would like to have every
shift double manned. We have
some shifts now that have only
one person working," she said.
Tennies said the center is
currently exp~riencing problems
with the 6 a.m.-10:30 a.m. shift.
"We need people for this shift

....

"'.....,...

note, that all organizations not· e:.
included in the 1973-74 ASUNM ~
budget will be re-evaluated at the
end of this semester for further .gfunding.

S·uicide Prevention Needs Workers

~~~~ltif"'

TACOS
CHILl
TOSTAOAS ENCHILADAS
BURRITOS TAIIIALES

Albuquerque Symphony

'.%

to discuss areas that are now being
considered by the .Forest Service
and the Bureau of Land
Management for potential
wilderness titles.
The meeting will be at 7:30
p.m. in Room 250-D in the SUB.

BICYCLE FLEA MARKET
25%-80% off!
10 & 15 Speed Bicycles
. From $95.00 to s399.00
Fully Guaranteed
Lambert o England * Nishiki Pro * '7 2 Raleigh •
'72 Motobecane Pro and Semi-Pro • Dawes •
Panasonic • Urago * Windsor Pro and Semi-Pro •
Gitane • Volkscycle * Sur~eys • People Powered

-··-·----~~·--~~
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Don Woods
Cliff Crenshaw
Rich Diller

40
12
30

306
100

Robert Davis
Ben Turner

20
2

7
1
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Pass l?.~ceiuing

No

Yds
109

"'g.
..."'

8

3
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Paul Labarrcre
Cliff Crenshaw
Pat Hawbaker
Steve Bauer
Punt- Returns
Len Lege
David Loyd
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~

Kichof( Returns No
Cliff Orenshaw
3
Ben Tumcr
2

·"'....""
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"'
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Com

2
2
1

13
Yds
13
21

..
1

Yds
42
36
Yds

No

Steve Bauer
Scoring
Rjch Diller
Don Woods

CJU! Crenshaw
Paul Labarrcre
Bob Berg

Yds

I~or~g

1'D
0.
0

9

21

7'0 Long
0
28
0
18
Bit Avg
0
42,7

10

427

7'D
3
2
1
1
0

Xpt

FG

'I'p

0·0
0·0
().0

0·0
0·0

18
12
6

().0

Q.O
Q.O

6·6

().0
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NEW YORK (UPI)-To get
Hubby's attention these football
weekends a wife might either
unplyg the television, shoot it, or,
as a real eye-catcher, toss a plate
of spaghet.ti at it-preferably
during instant replay,
This male chauvininst plot to
hypnotize the nation's husbands
really is rocking the good ship
matrimony. But there are ways of
dealing with the conflict.
To get a balance on the advice
front, I talked to a male
psychiatrist from the National
Institute of Mental Health
(NIMH) and a female

•cASH ONLY•
'N Spoke Warehouse..:...31 07 Centro! Ave. N

r-e"£RM.ELOJVJJ

oto

~ ~J. FREE Games

Us

Friday, September 28, 3:30pm

psychoanalyst from the
postgraduate center for mental
health in New York,
Both Dr. Anthony Nowels and
Dr. Lucille Blum said, in separate
interviews, that males get a bigger
charge out of watching televised
sports 'events . .Football, in
particular, since many played that
game in thier youth. ·

~

lower intramural fields (by La Posada)

Open to Ail
Dance/Concert Sat. in SUB 8:30

('u,!om Blnck & White
Proccc;:sing

$1.50/couple $1.00/singlc

21!17 Si\N MIII'EO NE
'J'EI.EI'J 100\JE 21i1Hf>:l7

Annm

SPRinliSw,NE
BACK PACK OFFER

The.
4-Dollat,
s-minute,
Whole-Eatth,
lludypetton'l
Computetized
Dteam:

.,

Get off
the farm

An Individually Tailored
Research Source List.

and

Writing a paper? Thesis? Cut out
time wasted digging in indexes to
find where to begin. We have on
computer the authors and titles of
350,000 articles published in 548
history, pofid' sci and sociology
journals- smce 1834. Send for free
details, or call us free w1th an
order. By ma1l, $4 for 25 citations;
by phone, 56 plus C.O.D. postage,

come on over
to Annie

ANNIE
GREEN
SPRINGS
BACKPACK
OFFER
Send
Yours For
Today!,

(
'

('fi~.'
. .~
1

Only•~: . .,·

"

-,-.'
i

I .

To order, call Nexus Corp, at:

800-854-3379 Call Toll Free.

r~~~~~;l::ir.<>.lllfK~;~:-.<;:>.:MCK-.,~3C!I!®C!Ci~<"~iXiliW~~~DII:K~'

©August 1973, Nexus Corporation

·····························
: Rush detail~ of reference service. :
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; NAME (Please Print)
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~

I

; COMPLETE ADDRESS
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!!!(,

8:3D-1i:3D

1406 Eubank, NE
298-4296

games-15,437 (Arizona), 14,396 Arizona Stale gnmc.''
(San Jose State, and 9,892 (BYU).
University Stadium has never
University Stadium holds 30,000 bcm completely filled, the biggcsl;
plus people,
attendance being 29,098 for the
The football team goes to Air Fot·cc game of 1963. Last
Colorado Springs this weekend to year's nver.agc home altcndnnce
face Ait .Force, How well the was 1 7, 711 with an average
team does there won't only give a student attendance of 2,900.
good indication of UNM's chances
"m the early 60's we were
in the WAC, but will also give among the leaders in attendance,"
some indication of what the McDavid said. "We've been down
crowd will be the following
the lnsl: couple of years, rm
weekend when ASU comes to hopeful we might be coming
University Stadium.
back~"
HWh~ther att.endance increases
depends a lot on winning and
V.V.A.W./W.S.O. Meeting
losing," McDavid said, "If we play
Meetings every Tuesday night
a good game against Air .Force and upstairs
in the SUB, Everyone is
wint which is not impossible, we
invited
to
attend.
should get more people for the

spectuum

Cliff Crenshaw, HB
Second in Rushing

6
6

Male-Female
TV Balance

Opening Day Crowd Up Slightly
'fhe New Mexi~o Slnt<•·UNM
game of Sept. 15 (tho hom<>
opener) drew 24,145 people, a
lm·gcr crowd for all but one home
game last year, but there wet"e still
some 6000 empty seats at
University Stadium,
Athletic Director Pete McDavid
said he was reasonably pleased
with the attendance becau~e it did
exceed last year's opening day
crowd of 23,823 (also against the
Aggies).
After the State game in 1972
which the Lobos won 55-20,
25,007 UNM fans turned out for
the Texas Tech game the next
weekend, UNM lost 41·16 and
home attendance went downhill
for the final three home

l
136
0
19
1'D I..ong
1
73
17
0
0
13
0
13

26
7

No

Punting

Jnt

Vehicles r.::---:---:-~-~..,-:----:---....
Thursday thru Saturday this week only
Steel & Alloy Carriers," Reg. 4.50, Now 2.7!5;
27 x 114 Tubes, Reg. 2.00, Now 3/1.00;
27 x 1 1.4 'Tires, Reg. 3.95, Now 2.75;, Locks;
Alarms; Baskets; Bags; and much more!

·-----~--- --~----'---·-·-·•><--'>>-•

*includes loss(.>s attempting to pafis
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49• 2~7
1
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0
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0
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91
42
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5

Don Woods
Troy Williams
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Annie Green Springs Back Pack Coupon.
Get into a bottle of
Annie Green Springs. You'll
love that country wine.
And then, get into
~e pack th~t goes with
1t. The An me Green
Springs water-resistant
mildew-resistant top
quality light canvas con·
vertible back pack.
Rearrange the straps,
ifs a shoulder bag.
Rearrange them back,
it's a back pack again. Resplendent in tan, with letters
of red or blue. Complete with adJ'ustabJe straps and double
snap flap. And available, as long as the supply lasts, for a
mere $ 2.50 eac h .

•

To order one or morel simply fill outthic; coupon and mail with your check

or money order to:
BACK PACK OFFER
P.O. BOX 2112
REIDSVILLE, N.C. 27320
Please send me-Back Packs at$2.50 each.
Check preference for coloroflettering.
red
Total amount enclosed, _____

~·
~

!t
·

!..
blue.

NAME _____________________________________
ADDRESS·------------------------------------CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ ZIE:.._____

f

l'i
I.

Make check or money order payable lo Back ?ack Offer. No cuh plca~:e. Act now, offer Hmltod to
e:.:isling supply, Allow 3-4 weeks for delivllry. Thls ofrer not CJ:tcmtled ln any state or locality where
protublt"ed by law or in whfch taxes or other restrictions ar~ imposed, Redeemable only In the U.S.A,
Void after 12/31/73, Ml. V~llcyWint: Co., San Frandsco,California.
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Campus Crusade

fcc Hockey

'J'he Campus Crusade for Christ
will hold a "Cqll<•gc Life"
g~t-togcUwr every Friday aL 6:30
p.m. in Llw Hokona Hull Lounge.
!Ill
atLrnd.

1'hcre. will be a meeting for all
students interested in playing icc
hockey on 'l'hursday, Sept. 27 at
7:30 p.m. in Room H5 of LhP
Crn tcJ·,

0

••
Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo &
ndelaria NE

10%

off

LCULATOR
large Selection
Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

PERFECT PARTNER
FOR PANTS
Put bounce in your step and fashion in your
look with "Fox" . . . available in sand or navy
suede as well as tan smooth leather
on crepe soles.

1 7.99

I have never played tennis. I
hate tennis, I flash on bronze
muscle-toned bodies sipping
chemicals like Nestea between
games, jumping the net, drunk on
the way to their Porsches-the
"tennis anyone?" stereotypical
Sunday athlete. In football or
boxing you get your teeth
knocked in-Mailer calls it
"dialogue between bodies." But in
tP n n i.R you don 'L touch your
opponent. '!'here's no earthy
sadism or sexual link, just a
surreal hiLLing of a fluffy whiLe
ball-and that isn't a fight.
But I watched Billy Joan King
boat Bobby Riggs on 'l'V. (But
beat isn't the word-! watched her
outscore him,) When Bonnie and
Clyde" came on at eight I
switched back during
commercials.
ABC did a bigger network
selling job than on a presidential
election or the Movie of the Week,
People who hated tennis watched
the "Battle of the Sexes" from
the beginning parades to Riggs
jumping the net. 'l'he producers
know what sells-junk. So they
dragged in chariots and thrones,
and every point by King was the
American woman unchained;
every serve by Riggs a drunken

. . . ~ '.,-y:-~

~
4J)

LOBO Opticians
across from
Yale Park

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs.
Replacements
2316 Central SE
268-4708

GREEKMUSIG

,__ ZORBA'S·--t
greek food

"

:=J

slap by a construction foreman at
his wife who won't bring him a
beer.
The media feedback loop, like a
loudspeaker screaming louder as it
picks up its sound through the
mike-ABC creates a new national
interest in tennis when all it is is
primordial male dominance and
the female trying to roll on top.
People eat it up, or wrile about
how trite it is, and the
phenomenon sweJls, Start
anything absurd rolling and the
criticism is momentum.
Publicity-good or bad-sells
shows. And for a one-shot
production, who cares why the
audience is walching. '!'ennis pros.
critics, and sexual soldiers pay the
same price for tickets. 'l'hey're hit
with the sam~ commercials.
King is serious about the
women's movement. When I heard
her talk before the match, the
picture of role-dominated wives
flashed at me hard, and I looked
in the stands at female robots
programmed to find a man. And
that is slavery-of the body and of
the mind.
But the Kings-Riggs match was
a circus, a multi-million dollar
exploitation of men and women
alike. I feel sick even writing
about it because I'm amplifying
the screaming. Bu.t that's a
conflict that is hard to resolve.

* * *

Starting October 15, NBC will
follow Johnny Carson's "'l'oni~ht
Show" with newsman Tom
Snyder's "Tomorrow." In a press
release NBC describes Snyder as a
controversial newsman whO favors
the legalization of marijuana and
demands anesthetics when he gets
his teeth cleaned. A true
iconoclast, Snyder doesn't know
all the words to the Star Spangled
Banner and likes women in pants.

high

Reading

* Study Skills
* Writing Formulas

* Memory-Recall

602 Central SW-247-21 17
Owners
Marma Makrodm11tn &

*Guarantee
Executive Reading

265-6761

C1Pnrge Ht'tdg•rilmltnl)tl

$190

'<
~

"Listen, I enjoy putting on a skirt
evc>-ry now and then myselr," ....
p
Snyder says.
NBC is impressed with Snyder's if
brashness and radical ideas, and 'a
they have compiled four pages of
excerpts from his thinking. It all c:r
comes off as pretentious, and the i!l
show will probably come off the -~
same, But still it is brash, and ""
following Carson and The ~
Eyewitness news it's probably "'
controversial as well.
Snyder will have one guest on
at a time and sometimes devote an
en tire show to a single person. If a
discussion doesn't end when the
hour is up NBC will throw caution
to the wind-so it says-and run
the cameras past the end of the
time slot. Discussion will
encompass all the subjects that
were controversial in high school:
nudity, mercy killing, ecology,
and capital punishment,
Some lines from Snyder that
Carson wouldn't touch:
"I think there is a great deal of
hypocrisy in organized religion, I
don't like all the hocus-porus.
Magic tricks should be performed
by_ magicians, not prieSts."
"Why is it that everything that
is obscene in this country has to
do with men and women, men
and men, or women and women
Laking their clothes off? John
Wayne can kill 48 guys in a
western and nobody says a word
when the blood runs off the
screen-but Jet him drop his
britches and the whole town goes
crazy."
'l'he thing that scares Snyder
the most, NBC says, is "tho fact
that people will accept opinions
without questioning them, that
we are a nation of sheep."
If Snyder is a crusty
individualist commentator and
not just a talker who comes off
effective in a press release the show
could be worth watching. If he's
another sheep following quick
lines and controversy, it would be
better to let him drop-switch
channels and catch "High Flight,"
or St. Francis of Assisi signing off
after the Stat· Spangled Banner,
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present

The Alvin Ailey
City Center Dance Theater
.

Ill

Open Rehearsal
CARMINA BURANA
Tomorrow at 3:30p.m.
Admission Free

Booths for chartered organizations still available.
Come see what campus clubs and organizations are doing.

FREE Dance & Light Show
2 Bands-Jonah & Headstone
~

Games Area
FREE
Folk Guitar Group
in Cafeteria
FREE

FREE Movies
the Marx Brothers
'' Horsefeathers''

* * *

uKelly;s Heroes" is on in two
parts this week, 'l'hursday at 8 and
Friday at 7:30 p.m. Also
'l'hursday at 8-Dick Clark emcees
"Rock and Roll Years" with the
Platters, Chubby Checker and
Steppenwolf live, and Bill Haley
and the Comets in a film clip.

JJD<~lll-.dJ. POPEJOY HALL

At our neighborly UPTOWN Store, 3701 Central NE ·.
and at the WIN ROCK Store in the middle·of·the-mall.
Paris-WIN ROCK is opert Mon. through Fri. until 9 PMI

Friday, September 28
SUB
25¢ Admission & the rest is free

s

The Cultural Program Committee
,...._ _,... The Associated Students UNM

•

Activities Night

8'
I::)

Speed

Our Chef
Just Arrived
From Athens

~

By George Johnson

!
j

Food at discount prices
Y2 Price for Ice Cream
in the SUB

ICE CREAM
PARLOR
Ice Cream 9¢ with coupon
6-11 p.m., September 28

Coney Dog

&
Soda Pop
4 Bits

CLASSIFIED

or 'bv mail

nntca: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
'fcrma: l'ayment must ba mnde In full
prior to Insertion of ndvertl~cmen t,
Where: .Journnlfllm nulldlng, !loom 206,

1)

PEHSONALS

3)

nATi'Ys'6;·rlm

WANTED: 2 mornlngn II
weelt nncl/or ocrnuionnl <lVenlnv:a. Must
hrwe '~llr, 21JH-81i08,
9/20
I~ACU!!fY FAMILY located ner1r Univcr·
Hlty ncm.ln l,mbySJittcr with ref crone. ~a. Rc·
llnble nnd gentle. Mon., TUCIJ,, 'rhuru. «mll
Dr. J"onclnu. 21i(i·2G36
10/2
WIIBN YOU'RE DOWN, It helps if nome·
one llatcnH. AGORA-pcraon to person
help, Cull l!77-3013 or lltop by the NW
comer of MClln Vlatr1.
!l/28
I•'gMJ\l,N GllAD S'fUDBN'r to shore 2
Dit ndobe Duplex, $76, c242-33~!:..~-~~~~
JI~WgLRY -- Spcclnllr.Jn~: In t~uatom engn~:l'm!lnt wedding acta. Chnrlle Ro·
mero. 268·8BUO,
ll/28
PRJWNANT AND NT•JI•m liF.I,P 7 You
hnvc friends who cnro nt Dlrthright.
247-0810.
S1~I>ri.~30' Is the d"ndlinc -r;;r sui)~l;n-iO~w
of ntorw1, pol'lry, !lrnwim~a. nnd photo•
~rrnplm for tlal Sent./Oct. itmuc. 'fhuntler·
bird mn~~M.im~~20G Journnllam bulldlrlr:.
Nl'xt to Yule Pnrk.
DELJCTOUS FOOD -· rrn~onnbly priced:
12:00-1:16, Mon-Frl: Canterbury ChnPI'I
426 University NJll.
ll/21
Wri'i ;r Ens":Nmd) Eo;-N";~~M--;xTco · . o;il~
Lobo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
lliH of Student Publlc!ltiona.
.-o.-,.

·-·-~·.~-~--~

21

LOST & FOUND

LOST: fi•month-old grey thwr-strlpcd hittrn Frldny night from Silver und At~h.
Pll'rlS<' rome by 1601 Silver.
10/2

l.OST·~~,Vomnn's-S~iko.~vntch w/all;;~n7t

___!:Urqu,!llsc J!_n_r:al._ ne~nrcl. -·~6·0412 •. ~I::J
],t'OUND: Men's prc~cription v.lnaa('ll in
Jenthl'r ensl!'·•Idl:'ntlfy & claim in Jour·
nalism, roo;::m:...::.2~0;:;6·;....._-:-----:--:-:-
J~OST: Bl~;k suede sholderhnll', contnlning
prescriJ1tion aunglnsscs. Pll'nse return.
J nne, 1611_ ~~'!~ SE, Apt. -~·
ll/26
FOUND: •rextbook in Ed 101. Identify
2!!tl,. elf!!'!"!· _266·4~28 after_!_P!ll:_.___
FOUND: fi mo. old tiger-stripe kitten, Frl•
dny nlte, 200 block o! Stnnfortl, Cnll 2604564.

31

-..

SERVICES

A TRANSPARENT DUDDJ;E who's nlmple
Infinite plcnsure Is yours for CX!ll'riencing. Interested 1 Cnll 277·2783 or 274·
6170.
!l/27
IWOMMATJll WANTED, mnle or fl'mnll'.
Spiffy 2-bdrm house ncnr UNM. J,l'avc
mesllllgc for Michncl Ulnl1e nt 2GG-3433.
10/2
~ll'l_t_A_G__
E__S____P_O__R_T_R:-A-:-:::lT-:-:S:-,"'"P-:A:-:S:::S::::l':-:0:-:R:-:T:::S:-,np·
plication photogrnuhs. Close, oulck, snne.
2312·A Ccntrnl SE, Behind ButtcrOehla,
ten
260-9957.
TALENT, INK. Cnn provide musical
groups for your dance, vnrty or specinl
event. 294·8160.
!l/28
LOW CAR INSURANCE RATES for mnr·
ricd studcnlq, Cnll 298-li491 and nsk for
Dick Alexander.
!l/28
'Ail'SoLUTELY FllEJlll ROOMMATE REFERRAL SEHVTCE. Need n roommate·
Cor your house or npt 1 We will lind you
one fnst I Need a roommate with a
house 1 You cnn be loolting nt plncca
todny I A free Rcrvicc from HomeOmlcrs.
4016 Central NE. ZGG-7991.
tfn
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Cllnicnl Progrnm oiTers lcJ:ml services
for students and lltnff. F•Jrni~he1l by
qualified lnw students under faculty suPervision. Availability limited to those
whose nssels nnd income do not exceed
established ~uidellncs. SOc rl'gistrntion
fcc. Call 277-2913 or 277-3604 for informnllon and appointments. Sponsored
by Associated Students or UNM.
tfn
ASTROTJOGY - everything you · always
wanted to know. Classes & horoscopes.
268-0905.
9/25
CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION.
UNM guitar major. Student of Hector
Garcia. 765·5765.
9/28

FREE FILMS
EVERY Wednesday

~"~--·

Clrumlflcd Advertising
lJNM P.O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87l06

SE!lVICES

5)

·~-~~-~--- -~~------

IlEJ,I,Y DANCING-Tho rmclcnt nrt thnt
CC'Iebratca woman. A 12-we~k '~aurae utll·
Jzln" yogu & meditntlon with cmphaala
on holly ·awareness & ac)f apprccintlon.
3~4-7298.
.
0/28
_..,....-PASSPO.Wr. lDENTIFJCATION photos.
Low~'l!t pricca In town, fnat, plenslng,
Ncar UNM. Cnll 265-2444 or come to
0/7
1717 Girard N.E.
~-.-.~.-~.
·~- --=-----~'"----=-.

iJ.J

FOH HENT

QUIWr! 3-bl:'llroom hou11c nccdn fcmnlc
roommnto. Furnlah!.!d, wn!lher/dryer. 26510/2
0522 cvanlng11,
~2"IJi~-OHOOM APt. V('ry nice:- -~~·nck- ;ynrd
nr~n. l block from Cnmpua on Princeton,
$160 per mo. 242-3102.
10/l
VI·~s'r POCK.ET s(~Jr Stor;u!c -w;;~~~~~~J;..
J•'ull Serville from $3.60/mo {I.ockcr alze
10/8
to full room J. Cull H~2-li234.
llOSQUI~ J>LAZA APARTMFJNT~. Adobe
Style·~l & 2 fJda. Furn. & Unfum ••
Utiliti<'~ ln"Judcd. Pool, srns bnrbc<1ue,
lnrl~!' hnkonles, anunn, ref. nlr, 10 min.
ff'Om t1NM. Wutcrlwdn llCrmlttcd, I•'rom
$1 liO.OO, R201 Mnrqlll'\t(l NT•)-~21Hi·6071,
~~~~~~\'~~~~!~''refegsors wclromc I! 1_.~
J,UCA YA IIOUSB SOU'J'llh I,end & Mnplc
Sit:. From $125 prr mout • I,nme l BR,
2 llH, & cfficlencll:'ll. Prlvnte l.mlconlcs,
)l!lrldng, CuJI.scrurily bullrllni!, completely
furniahcd, refrigcrr1tcd nlr. Cull Jim at
!!4:1-7G32.
tfn

1tooM-;(ill~~.,;;t),7b);

UNi7rliiNisrii•;n

i;,

:J hellroom hoUSC' Jornled l'l(lllt' 1-40 and

Son Mnlt·o, $60 n month, 268-0130, 2406
Mntlciru NE.
0/2!1

51

FOH SALE

BEST OJt'I~JllR.. 1065 Plymouth Fury,
Needs worlc. !!!14-3!116 nftcr 4 :30.
10/1
--............, ___ __
'71 NOil'J'ON COMMANDO 760rt'. Excel·
lent condition, $!176. Jl(>!lt off<'r, 242-3102.
10/l
SPRGJAL SAVINGS on "DA Y-Oid" boogie
hr<'rul. At fnmlly stores, 103 Mcsn SJll
nnd 900 4th SW.
10/1
1!161 lNTEilNATIONAJ, TRAVEL-ALL,
4-speed, V·8, Posi-trnelion, good for pnsscnrrcrs & l111uling, strong, $576, 877-7611,
9/27
APPI~ES FOR EVERYONE. Golden nnd
rt'd delirious. Absolutely the best in the
r(lg-lon, ONI,Y $0 llCr 40 lb. bushel. De·
livery possible, Cnll Eddie 247·2496 day,
10/1
1!43·6070 nlte.
PHOFESSIONAI" COHNET. $476 vnlue.
J~xrellent condition. Sell for $226, 296·
3603.
10/1
AI<C ALASKAN MALMUTES, two solid
white pupa, 877-7611.
10/1
USBD ROGim DHUM SET, romplcte.
Good condition. For Info. 877-3706, 9/27
BICYCLES ON SAJ,E. $5 off on nil models
except Gitnnc nnd Zeus. Used 10-apel'ds
nnd traclc bikes, $70. Dick llnllett, 266·
~~2.
--- __ 9/28
SEAR'S POHTATILB ELECTRONIC CALCUJ,ATOH with AC chnrgcr nnd carry.
ing cn-qe, $G6. 255-0261,
9/28
MAHANTZ 23 TUNEn. Acoustic resenrch
nmplifier. Thorcns TD-150 Turntable.
265-7698.
9/28
FOR SALE: 1973 Ynmnhn enduro, 12Grc,
'100 miles, $376, 877-8028.
9/28
1!!69 1'jconolinc vnn :Y. ton V8 nutornntic.
Just oVerhauled. $1260. 898-7604.
9/27
1971 BSA GOO Victor Rond and troll bike.
$700. PH 346-1068.
9/27
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FOH SALE

STI~RIW CASSE'FrE RECORDEil,
rn~settc-eor.d~r mod£>1 TC-127-v~.>ry

Sony
rcn·
vonnblc, John, 266-4346 evenings, 2650220.
10/L
Y.'ml'}WOOD FOR SALE, UNM student.
Phones: 242-8170, 842-9086, 877-8508.
10/l
ntCYCI,ES. SPJO:CIALlST in flneat world
rhnmplon bikea. ncrtln, Zeus, Lcl!nnno,
Gltnne (rom $85. Uflcd track blkca. Dick
Jiullct, 266·2784,
9/31
WHJf,B THBY LAST. Dnck issues of the
Dnlly J,obo are sold for lOc enl'h In Stu·
rl<·nt I'ublkutlons HUBincss Office room
. 205...2_~u~~nllam _nuildlnsr;.:.':..__ _ __
30 POHTATlLE TV's, $26·$60, 441 Wyoming NB. 251i·61l87.
10/29
(j I

E~1PLOYMENT

WANTJ~l): TUTOR for 121 Chemistry ntu-

!ll'nt. Jror c•ouple of hours n week. 277•
4006.
10/1
·rNvr·;srrriATE! .· New l'o~;;;; lool~~-;
for omhitiouq Jli'OfJ)I'. Jcll'nl part-time oP·
portunitv for I'Oli<'f((' RtUdl'nta nncl hnusC'·
wiVI'!l. Tntervlewfl. WC'clnrH!IttY ONLY:
nnmnrln Enqt, Hntl'l Court: promptly nt
!J nm, 11 am, 1 vm, 3 pm, 7 pm, 0 pm:
'l'nm Rm.
!l/20

~\irs CELLA NEOfJS

WAN'I'ED: USED VO~J-,V-0---,-07-'-o-r-o-:-ld-:-e-r,
Will llllY Caflh. R42·101i0.
9/27
GltClW
115 well 118 1\!'lldcmirnlly. Christian Student Center, 130
10/l
Girnrd NE. 2fili·4312.
FHEN BIM UTII•'UL KITTENS. Cnll. 2G8·
·101111,
9/27
vi~ 21~ . t~n trul'k-tlo hauling, p]nsterlng adobe work. M.A.D. LTD. 266-94!14,
9/27
3-14-6571' 877·7J!ll.
UIP RITUAI, MUSICAL open to singers,
dnncera, inventive performers, cnstlng
soon. Call 265·9046, day or night.
9/26

sr>n!.ITtiAr,T:--Y:
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(Continued from page 1)
defeated. Maybe you want the
word "lament" to mean "oppose
strongly to." If this is the case,
you just blew your whole Jetter,
because Lhat is exactly what the
ln dian is doing-opposin.g,
strongly, the stubborn attitudes
pC>rpetuated by books, attitudes
and also monuments.
I would just like to know where
your sense of reality is, Is jt
lamenting the treatment of
Christians in Rome, long, long
ago, or is lamenting the
movements that attack the very
core of your attitude?
I don't like to offend you or

anyone else. I simply want to
believe that most WASP's are
trying to walk a mile in other
people's shoes. On1y then could
anyone see a reason for the
destruction of one more distorted
view of others.
Richard Herrera

Lighting Resolution ..
(continued {rom page 1)

Chey felt the Ugh Ling will alleviate
much of the criminal
activity-such. as rape and aulo
Llwfts-because protection is the>
pl'imary conc~rn, · Lavender said.
Goodfriend pointed out that
many ~'women students arc> scared
stiff to go to the library at nightbecause they could get grabbed at
places where somebody can't be
seen."
McKinney noted that the area
between the SUB and the north
entrance to Popejoy Hall is very
dark, "but that is a maintenance
problem." There aie light fixtures
there, but they are burned out

BiiSII
RIDIIII

.

and no one has had th<'m replaced
yet."
The cost for new light fixtures
for tlw proposl:'d arNls will bt•
approximately $300 to $400.
11

A sheer delight!"

-JUDfTH CRfST, New York Magazine

COlUI!ll!IA PICTURES presents
<1

TRUFFAUT
ftlm

120 Harvard S.E.

"SIDD

An American Odyssey

is one of the most
beautifully made pictures
of the year!"
-JEFFREY LYONS, WPIX·TV

Showtimes 7:30 & 9:30
From DJUNBIA ltTURES
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Eastdale Theater

Candelaria & Eubank
294-3100

'
Oiled Wool Sweaters
Let it fog ••• let it mist ..• even rain .•• you're snug and
warm In your Peter Storm 100% pure oiled wool sweater.
0 Retained natural oils giVe thts unique yachtsman's sweater a
high water repellent quality. Vtrgin wool keeps you warmest in
damp weather as only wool can. U Hand frame knitted and
fully fashioned with raglan shoulders.

Antique
Stoneware
Workshop

Keep Dry in a Storm

featuring tomorrow:

'Do-it-yourself''

•

•

•

Stoneware finishing is easy . . . its's fun!
Hundreds of motifs! "Charge It" at Wards.

~~Flash

Gordon"

Hours: Monday thru_friday, 9:30a.m. til 9 p.m.
Saturday 9:3.0 a.m. til 6 p.m.
Sunday 11 :30 a.m. til 5 p.m.

Continuous Showing
1Oam-3pm ·
in the Sub-Theatre

0

~

Come on down!

-

Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

\

s:
90 Winrock Center
?F

.,

Phone 298-183:·1
JE

,

@ld&;Wn
CANOES, KAYAKS AND BOATS

~AINS

& RIVERS

Now OPEN IN A NEW LOCATION

221

o· CENTRALS. E.

